
RECLAIM EE_ NIGHT

w0MEN marched
|\bttingham on 6th March to
claim "freedom for women to
walk alcne at nignt".
Every day women are eiused

and assaulted both mentally
and physically. It is not safe
for women to walk anywhere at
nignt. _There is an unofficial
curfew on wonen.
But "women have had enougn!

we are not prepared to be
passive victims."
FREE FREM FEAR - A BASIC RIGHT
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MANY readers of 0n Yer Bike
will be aware of a long
running dispute at Muslnroom
Bookshop between Chris Cook, a
former worker/collective
member at Mushroom, and the
renainder of the collective.
There is now underway an

independent enqiiry into the
dispute, supported by both
sides, which is attempting to
find a solution.
The enquiry has put out a

leaflet summarising the
dispute and inviting comment
from interested indivici1als/
organisations on any of the
issues raised. Copies are
available in Mushroom and a
number of other stops.

A The closing date for written
contributions is Friday May
9th, to: Chris/Mushroom
enquiry, 2 Premier Road,
Forest Fields.
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Tl-E District Labour Party has
established a number of
Manifesto working parties for
the City electicns next year.
The Housing Group held its
first meeting in February and
immediately decided to set up
a consultative procedure to
erable community groups and
trade unions to contribute to
the formulation of the Housing
Group's draft Manifesto entry.

A letter inviting comments
and suggestions tes been sent
to over 2CD organisations in
Nottingnam. In mid-.'.l.|ne an all
day open meeting is plarned
and the consultative procedure
will be completed by the
circulation of the draft
Manifesto entry. The
organisations consulted can
then forward their views to
the District Party before the
Manifesto housing entry is
finalised.
For more details contact:

Tani Stein (622017)

i

CAIPAIGIS KRKIN3 PARTY

l\lJTTI|\Gl-AM East Ldzour Party
recently agreed to set up a
"Campaigns working Party" to
oversee future campaigning
activities. In particular the
new group will aim to:
* coordinate and develop
campaigns initiated by
branches or the constituency.
* produce publicity and
cerpaign briefings.
* cooperate and liaise on
campaigns with trade unions
and comunity groups.
* develop city-wide campaigns-
with other constituencies in
ard around Nottingnann.
* run campaigu training events
for branch activists .
It is important that the

working party succeeds if
Nottingham East is to develop
as a real campaigning Labour
Party.
If you are interested in
ettin involved lease9 Q 1 I3

contact Chris Clarke (6091107).
_ .1n Collirs
 

CGMNIST DISRLPTICN A

MAC!-D Communist Chris Preston
is steiping up his campaign to
disrupt the Nottingham Trades
Council.
At the April meeting

President Joyce Donn resigned
in disgust after Preston's
repeated attempts to attack
successful NUPE candidates
after he came bottom of the
poll for the Trades Council
Executive.
Preston was discredited

recently when N.PE members at
the Trades Council's
Unemployed Centre took
industrial action ard forced
him to resign as chair of the
Centre's managefleflt cormnittee.
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CDUNTY Councillors have
refused to ban Rupert
Murdoch's News International
papers from Nottingnamshires
libraries despite a call from
the print union SDGAT for them
to do so.
Debate largely concentrated

upcn the rignts and wrongs of
censorship with many members
also believing that such a
token gesture would have
little effect on circulation
ard sales (particularly since
only the Times was generally
available).
Since then it has emerged

that a similar (no ban)
position has been taken by the
Labour Party national
executive's local government
committee, even though a
number of councils (including
Manchester, Liverpool and
Derbyshire) have already acted
against News Interretional.

Once -. again Labour appears to
have ignored requests for
support from a trade union in
struggle.

Inn Collins
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EITER neignbourhood consulta-
tion has been tur1ned down by
City and County Courcils, says
the Irner City Executive which
represents a wide range of
voluntary groups in the city.
The Executive has been

pushing for 6-monthly open
meetings in all neig"bour|noods
in the city. And they want
local people elected from
these matings to work with
co_ncillors and officers to
make sure action happens.
BJt the Councils have told

them that while it may be a
good idea they cbn't have the
mcney and staff to do it.

IRISH SELIDARITY GRCIP

THIS group is an open
committee of people, committed
to ' forcarpaign :
* Troops mt of Ireland Now.
* Self-Determination for the
Irish Nation as a hhole.
* Solidarity with all those
who are still struggling for
these aims.
weekly "meetings are held

every tuesdaay, 7.3q:Jm, small
meeting room, Central Library.

A public meeting will be lneld
on Sunday 18 May in
commemoration of one Hnger
Strikers, with a Sinn Fein
speaker and a video on the
Prisoners of war Today. Venue
to be confirmed. Details: Box
5, 118 Nersfield Rd (582369).
 

PARTY PARQBDIH

PARANJIA seems to be ruming
rife in some parts of the
Labour Party over the threat
of witch hunts.

when Park Branch recently
held a social, its
apparatchiks refused to
release the advertising
leaflets until the title had
been nwtly snipped off.
The offending statement was:

"The Party within the Party"!
 

R[IIK_§_REGGAE
A FREE weekend event on the
Forest Recreation Ground -
.1Jly 26/27th. Now in its 7th
(or is it 8th?) year.
A meetirg ground for Afro-

Caribbean and white cultures
based on mutual respect -
seeking to reach out now to
the Asian conmunity too.
Local bands, somd systems,

poets, dancers on the main
stage. Stalls (free of charge)
for community campaign groips.
A supervised children's area.
And Sunshine?

want to perform, want to help
- for more information
cuntact:- RCIIK & EGGAE, C/D
Nottingham Community Arts
Centre, Gregory Boulevard,
Hyson Green (tel 782463).

LE$IAN AN) GAY FESTIVAL

Tl-E FIRST ever Lesbian and Gay
Festival in Nottingham will
take place during, and as part
of, the Nnttingnam Festival,
largely sponsored by the Gay
People's Centre Cooperative
Society. (Phone 780124 for
details.)
Events irclude:

Mon 26 May: Heritage I-lint,
1.3q:rn, Garners Hill Park.
Tue 27 May: A I-Erd ofElqin-
ants, cabaret by Club Tallulan
wed 28 May: Compromised
Immunity, play about AIDS by
Gay Sweatshop, ICC, 7.30|:m.
Thurs 29 May, Fri 30, Sat 31:
Before Stonewall, semi-
documentary about life in
America for lesbians and gays
before 1969.
Fri 6 June: kt of Frieds,
play by Perspectives Theatre,
ICC, 7pm.
To be arranged: Display and
Video presentation by l_edJiz=ns

There will also be a local
Lesbian and Gay Groups
Exhibition to coincide with
International Lesbian and Gay
Pride week, from 16 - 30 lire,
lst floor, Central Library.

§_AS___HCRKS: KEEP__I_‘_[PLBl_ICl
Public an ivati-
safion. T%y, mm,
 fle, Denman Street,
Radford. Speakers: Sid
Ridnards (NALGO East Midlands
Gas Dfficer), Alan Simpson
(Labour parliamentary candi-
date, Nott'm South). Drganised
by Robin Hood Lwour Party.

CLNfRIBUTl0\TS to (In Yer Bike
are welcomed and should be
sent to the editor: Nigel Lee,
51 Braidwood Court, Hyson
Green (tel 788059). Priority
will be given to items which
are less than IED words and
signed. Items longer tlnan 1C0
words may be cut. Deadline is
the second monday of the month
(Nay 12 for June issue).

Printed by NUSU Printshop,
Nottingnam University.
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yo 2 May 1986
FOR THE NOTTINGHAM LABOUR MOVEMENT
EN YER BIKE is a monthly information service aimed at members
of the labour movement in the Nottingnam area. It is edited
independently. Contributions are particularly welcome from
women's, black, lesbian/gay, disabled and other disadvantaged
QICIJDS; campaign groups; and from organisations ard individuals
within the labour movement.

CEIOLNITY ACTIEN FESTIVAL

%E 
TIME to take to the streets
again! Nottingnam's "Community
Action Team" is organising
another Festival Day for
community groups to put their
case as to why they need
irrproved funding and not cuts.

amQ
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Groups are being asked to
come along ewd lnave fun and
free publicity by having a
stall, giving out leaflets,
displays, etc , etc.
Labour and Conservative MPs

and councillors are being
invited to meet organisations
and answer questions.
Contact CAT at 83A Mansfield

Road (410437).

1 I
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ASSEMB_E on fine Market SQBIB
10.30am for march to rally at
0.|een's walk Community Centre
at 12.15.
The theme iisrhganctions

Sqfl-|A  .
 .
“Speaker from a CDSATU
affiliated union. Further
details: Steve Battlemuch
620947.

* % 2 (Buff Morris from
No ngnan Anti-Apartheid
traces tlgfe history of the
strugle bla:k woriers in
Smth Africa.
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THE TORY parliamentary
candichte foisted on Gedling
by Central Dffice has got of
to a flying start by
supporting the alternative
rcute for the proposed Eastern
0uter Loop Road.

He appmrs ignorant of the
fact that only in Jaruary the
Tory Gedling District Council
gave permission for
development on part of that
route, and that the Tory
County Council in 1977
safeguarded the so-called
"preferred route" which cuts
Geililng Village in half.
Labour candidate Vernon

Coaker has challenged them to
make up tlneir minds. He asks
"Are they split or have they
merely changed their minds?"
Sylvia Parsrrs Press Dfficer,

Gedling Labour Party
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SAI~l'JTIII~lS AGAINST
'AP'ARTFEID- Ess1%L
Tues I7 Tune, o y of
parliament. Contact Geoff
Norris-472440.
 '
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Ll\EM=’LOYMENT in Nottingham
continues at arou.nd 20% with
more than cne in four male
workers out of work and more
than one in nine female
workers, in spite of
continuing fiddles by the
government to reduce the
igires.
The February figures show

ttet more tten a half of male
workers were unemployed in
Lenton ward, and more than a
third in Radford, Forest,
Manvers, St Ann's, Strelley
and Trent wards.
l\early a quarter of female

workers were unemployed in
Lenton, Forest and Radford
wards.
In total, 25,934 were out of

work in the city. Another
3,100 were on temporary
employment sdnemes.
(Further details from the

City Planning Department.)
 

MASSIVE cuts in benefit will
be suffered by the poorest
people if the gover_nment_'s
Social Security Bill is
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passed. _
Tne County Coumil's welfare

Rignts Service has calculated
the effects of the Bill will
include:
* An overall yearly loss to
mentally handicapped people in
the County of £530,0[IJ. _
* Claimants in the County will
lose at least £10 million as a
result of the abolition of
"single payments".

exhibitions, practical arts
workstops, speakers, socials
and films.
Two whole-day events were

particularly successful - the
Girls‘ Activities Day at the
Jdnn Carroll Leisure Centre
ard the "DAFT" Day when Dance,
Art, Food and Theatre were
combined and women and
clnildren shared making music,
dancing, food, magic and
theatre.
This major programme of

events is organised
voluntarily and women who
would like to comment and/or
get involved are welcome to

_'@.'._'l"§_.L§.F|£I_Y!l=
Tl-E fifth Nottirgram women's
Festival was ce ebrated by
many wolren during Narch.
Early in the month a wee<e1d

of 1 workshcps ll"lt1‘0(ilC8d new
ideas and interests which
women could learn and share
and perhms develop further in
future. F
There were two sparkling

cabaret evenings with many
local women featuring among
the performers. Siren Theatre
Co. performed their amusing
suspense thriller "Pulp".

The month was filled out with

get in touch with
I-Elan Br'ir@ - 782463(work)

moi Clue - 626709(home)

WOMEN‘S FlES'l'lWU.
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* 3,500 children will lose
their entitlement to free
school meals - a loss of over
£4£D,0C0.
* Housing Benefit cuts will
mean a loss of about
£8,2CIJ,0CD for Nittingnamshire
people. _ _
At the April City Council

meeting Councillors Keith
Pavier and Gill Haymes
spearheaded an attack on the
Bill. Changes in the Housing
Benefit system would cost the
City Council $16.5 million said
CCIJFT I-eymes.

* Earlier this year the
Manpower Services Commission
demanded that leaflets
produced by the County Courcil
about the Bill should be
withdrawn from the MSC funded
Unemployed Centre because they
were too political.
But Paddy Tipping, Labour

candidate for Rushcliffe and
Chair of the County's Economic
Development Committee attacked
the move saying "This is clear
censorship on the part of the
government and the MSC who are
trying to conceal what the
Social Security Bill will do
to people living in
Nottinghamshire." The leaflets
stayed on display.



II-_E_fi HClEN'S CENTRE

IN 1985 part of the former
Blind Institute on Chaucer
Street was offerel to women's
groups for a new women's
Centre.
with the help of an Inner

Area Programme grant,
ccnversion works are planned
but, unforturately, women are
row being frustrated in their
attempts to start work by the
slow grinding of the Council's
Department of Technical
Services.

The Morrison School _of ‘Dance
occupy part of the building at

present and the Department of
Technical Services promised
they would be relocated by
10th March. An extension of
four weeks was then agreed to
by the women's Centre because
Technical Services hit
problems in moving the mnce
School.

Then, with no warning, the
bombshell hit, as on 25th
Marcln the women's Centre were
TOLD by the Department of
Tectnical Services that tte
earliest date they could have
vacant possession was 2nd
.1l\E!

A further delay is

urecceptable. It means works
are put off again arnd workcorn,
who will do the building
works, have little alternative
but to sue the women's Centre
for putting off the start
date. A

w-IY Tl-E |]:l_AYS!?!
Lee I-arrison

EOHOWIFQE the intervention of
Irner Area Program me Committee
Chair Joan Ducker and the
Chief Execitive the women's
Centre have now been offered
fit possession from April

9'“ °o

gun-Eeuses
TI-E Eusiness Plan, required by
the government and designed to
chart the way for Nottin§.j'nam's
buses into the private sector,
was the source of bitter
disagreement at the last
District Labour Party rreeting
called specifically to discuss
the issue following John
Taylor's resigetion from the
Transport Sub-Cormnittee.
Concern centred around:

a) the lack of any reference
to "social needs" in the
co1pany's objectives.
b) proposed concessionary fare
gages which brcke manifesto

tments . '
c) a move away from parity
with local government
rnegotiated pay arnd conditions.
d) abourt 1(1) job losses.
Feelings also ran hign over a

decision to offer large wage
increases to the top two City
Transport executives althoign
an ' amerndnnent deplorirng this
was defeated.
In the end District Party

called on the Council to try
and ensure that there were no
overall job cuts, that pay and
conditions were protected, and
that the new company
rmognised the importance of
meeting "social need".

Zhrn Collins
 

SIPPIRT NICARAGUA

Benefit Social. Ma 16, 8pm,
 m Es Ciub, late
bar, food. MILIANTU, Hope
Augustus and Support Band.
Sharon Atkin. To raise funds
for a village library in
southern Nicaragua. Tickets
from Mushroom, Hiziki, (probo-
rous, Community Arts Centre,
118 workstop. u

SCIIIAL $CLRITY BILL

THE IMPACT of the new
legislation of the Social
Security Bill is just being
felt. Althougn it may well be
amended in the House of Lords
it threatens everyone .
Therefore action by local

authorities to combat some of
the harsher aspects are
desperately needed.
For example with the

abolition of tte Death (kant,
albeit totally inadeq.ete, the
'paupers funeral" will return.
There is an urgent need to
develop a municipal funeral
service which can be run along
the lines of Lerbeth's.
The privatisation of the

water Authorities and the new
law which removes water rate
payment means that many
households will cease to have
basic services.
It is now necessary for a new

"interim" system to be devised

to ensure that we do not
return to the diseases e.g.
diphtheria, typhoid, etc which
are associated with
contaminated water supplies
and inadecpate drainage.

we need to redouble our
efforts in fighting this
legislation but at the same
time ensure‘ that Labour
controlled authorities are
providing more services arnd if
necessary challenging the
government througn the courts
on these and other appalling
charnga to the Bill.
Staron Afldn Labour candidate

N , kottirugnan East
 

HCMEN & RACISM & I-[USING
Noftinfinam Ci5,7 Counci1's
women's Sub-Committee will be
havirng an open meeting on Sat
May 10th, 3-4.30pm, ICC, 61B
Mansfield Rd. Childcare.
.B_1-1_..@_'s.1__w'=;.
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NJTTINGI-IAN-.1JIGALPA
fiEUT 

THE FDUNDING of the
Nottingham-Juigalpa Direct
Links Committee is an
expression of the desire by
many local groups and
individuals to expand the
material and political support
for the Sandinista Revolution
in NICBIBQJB by establishing
strong links between grass
roots organisations in

COSTARICA \""'~-a")

Nottingham and their
counterparts in the town of
Jligalpa.
It is hoped ttat by focussing

on one town a dgsreater
awareness of the nee of the
Nicaraguan people will thus be
generated, ensuring the sort
of solidarity locally that
will help to combat the trade
embargo and defeat the U.S.
backed "Contra" terrorists.
For more inforuration corntact:

.1i'n Tnmott (582369)

reanrrrrs p_ vraup
GAY MEN in Nottingham are
complaining at the lack of
urgercy stown by the lnealth
authorities in dealing with
I-epatitis B. This is a virus
which is transmitted in a
similar way to tlne AIDS virus,
though it is not quite as
dead y and there is now a
vaccine available .
But @y men told the April

meeting of the City's Gays &
Lesbians Sub-committee that
many GPs are not sympathetic,
and there is no publicity to
encourage groups at risk,
which include gay men, to get
thenselves vaccinated.

Alttougn Hepatitis B is not a
large scale problem in
lxbtingham at the moment, many
people predict that it could
becone seriws.

A leaflet funded by the GLC
in London states that "40% -
5EB6 of gay men who have been
tested in London sexually
transmitted disease clinics
show evidence of past
infection". It also claims
ttat "it would cost less to
vaccinate all rnon-immune gay
men..thantocarefortl'ose
who would otherwise get
hwatitis B."

srupems w-uncu-| AGAINST
_lFW3.E._
wEDNESDAY 26th March saw
nearly 40,000 students
marclning in Lorndorn to protest
against proposed cuts in
welfare bere its which could
see many losirng upto £1,000 a
year.
18 coaches full of

demonstrators traveled down
from Nottingham to join the
march in South London which
linked the Department of
Health and Social Security and
the Department of Education
arnd Science.
It was the largest

demonstration ever organised
by the National Union of
Students but was almost
totally ignored by the press
with coverge restricted to
two mirnutes on the BEII news.

The message for the future is
clear and it won't be lost on
Student Unionists. Peaceful
protest is no longer erougn.
Direct action and disruption
must be the next step in our
canpaign. we will be heard.

Jnn Collins

NOTTINGHAM Trades Council has
chosen the theme of supporting the
struggle against apartheid in South
Africa for this year's May Day
celebrations. In this article,
Geoff Morris from Nottingnam Anti-
Apartheid traces the history of the
struggle of black workers n South
Africa and the role which MayDay
has played in building working
class unity against apartheid.

MAYDAY_IN_SOUTH AFRICA

RESISTANCE to the apartheid regime
is intensifying day by day
throughout South Africa. In
response to the violence and
repression directed against the
black population the African
National Congress has declared 1986
"The Year o People's war" and is
organising to defend the township
areas against police and military
attack.
The struggle in South Africa is

however conducted on many fronts,
one of the most important of which
is the trade union front. 1985 saw
the formation of the Congress of
South African Trade Unions (CDSATU)
which groups together the most
powerful independent non-racial
trade unions in South Africa into a
federation 500,000 strong. This was
the culmination of four years of
work to bring about unity within
the new trade union movement in
South Africa.

The new federation made clear at
its launch that it would contribute
to the national liberation
struggle. At its founding
conference it called for:
* The repeal of the pass laws.
(Should the regime fail to comply,
Cosatu will start a defence
campaign, including the burning of
passes.
* The immediate lifting of the
State of Emergency.
* The withdrawal of the racist
troops from the townships.
* The unconditional release of
Nelson Mandela, and all political
prionsers and detainees.
* The repeal of orders restricting
individuals and outlawing
organisations.
* The dismantling of the bantustan
system.
* An end to the migrant labour
system.

COSATU will be organising to
celebrate MayDay in South Africa
this year. However it will be under
very different conditions to those
under which we celebrate MayDay in
Britain. For a start MayDay is not
now and never has been recognised
as a workers holiday in South
Africa. This has not however
prevented workers in South Africa
celebrating the holiday. F
Since 1895 it has been an occasion

not only to express international
working class solidarity but also a
platform used to attack the
apartheid regime's racist policies.
The regime has not stood idly by;
during MayDay celebrations in 1950
for example police attacked workers
killing 18 and seriously wounding
30.

In 1985 celebrations were held
against the background of a
continual massive presence of the
apartheid army and police in the
townships and daily arbitrary
killings of unarmed citizens in the
streets. MayDay rallies were held
throughout the country and several
companies were hit by stay-aways.
workers staged plays, sketches and
poetry readings amidst the singing
of revolutionary freedom songs.
workers at several meetings

resolved to observe MayDay as a
I H L‘-
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national holiday and demanded a
national minimum wage, a 40-hour
working week and paid maternity
leave.
The 1985 MayDay celebrations

symbolised the rapidly growing
unity of the working class and the
unity of the unions and community,
women's, youth, student, church and
other progressive organisations.
The aim for 1986 is to strengthen
and extend the MayDay Committees
working towards coordination on a
national level.

-'1

THE SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE UNION
 ' ____ “i ___

BLACK workers in South Africa have
a long history of organising to
defend their rights. The first
recorded instance of a strike by
black workers occurred in Cape Town
in 1854.
In the 1950s the trade unions

became part of the resistance to
apartheid. Black workers formed the
South African Congress of Trade
Unions (SACTU) in 1955, which
allied itself with the African
National Congress (ANC). At its
first conference SACTU declared
that a "struggle for economic
rights of all the workers without
participation in the general
struggle for political emancipation
would condemn the trade union
movement to uselessness and to a
betrayal of the interest of the
workers". In the 1960s, many
members and leaders of SACTU were
arrested so the decision was made
to go underground.
By the early 1970s the problems of

unemployment and poverty were being
felt acutely by the black working
class. In 1973 a strike wave began
in Durban which spread to other
areas of the country.
The following period saw the

formation of new democratic trade
unions in South Africa, and the
reconstitution of SACTU as an
underground organisation operating
within the newly emerging unions.
By 1980 two federations of

democratic unions had been formed,
the Federation of South African
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Trade Unions (FDSATU) and the
Council of Unions of South Africa
(CUSA) as well as a number of
unaffiliated independent unions.
The 1980s also saw the formation of
the South African National Union of
Mineworkers.
with the formation of the United

Democratic Front in 1983 a number
of trade unions affiliated to it.
SACTU workeclto encourage the moves
towards unity within the new trade
union movement. Four years of
debate resulted in the formation of
the Congress of South African Trade
Unions (CDSATU) in December 1985.
Unfortunately CUSA was not able to
give its support to the new
federation.
The new federation committed

itself to organise on a non-racial
basis and to build broadly-based
industrial unionsu CDSATU in its
expressed determination to struggle
for political rights placed itself
firmly on the terrain of the
national liberation struggle.
In March this year an historic

meeting took place in Lusaka,
Zambia between representatives of
the ANC, SACTU and COSATU. In a
statement issued after the meeting
a commitment was made not only to
the overthrow of apartheid but also
to the fight 1%n? the economic
emancipation of all South Africans.
Rejecting the government reforms it
was recognised that "lasthw;
solutions can only emerge from the
national liberation movement" with
CDSATU pledging itself'to work with
other democratic massnorganisations
to ensure the mobilisation of the
people in united mass action.


